
William Wilron: Our next Mayas; Andsew
acne, Esq. u our choice for the honorable andrespon.
sibleoffice.

jobn **llion: Andrew Burke; one of the nobler
champions of Democracy. Allegheny county know,
•hris worth, and is proud to claim him as her cilium.

'Peter Scully: Rody Patterson; a stable Democrat.
always works keenly in Democratic harness. limes
K. Polk will comply with the wishes of the Democrat)

of Allegheny countyby appointing him to the occupan
ci of stable NO. 1 in the Post office.

A. G. Welch: David Todd, of Ohio ; a faithful gen-
tling' on the watch tower of Democracy.

Thos.C. Kent Silas Wright, that neverwas wrong;
the State of New York is to the Uuioa 113 the buttlt, 01
Yorktown was to the Revolotion.

David Beeler: Polk, Dellmpend Shunk; our wor-
thy candidates, elected over all orptisition; may their
administrations be administrations of justice and equal
tights to man, asking nothing that is not clearly right,
and submitting to nothing ti at is wrung.

S. R. Miller: Our absent. Send, Wilson I.),FCan-
„,

dices.
Samuel W Black: Special privileges; the majority

don't want them, the minority shan't. have them.
James Blakely:—Honorahle Francis R. Shunk ;

oar chieknagistrate elect—the People, the source o

all power, have re-echoed the sentiment of the immor-
tal Jefferson. He is honest, he is capable.

G W Bradley: Thomas W Dore, of Shade Island:
Those thetrejoice at his fate, would, had they lived in
the days of the Revolution, have rejoi::ed at the cap-
ture of Hancock and Samuel Adams.

Wm Johnson: Col Rody Patterson, the people's
candidate for the Post Office, may he be double-team-
ed-and not stall by the way.

John McQuigen: 8 W Black, Esq.; the Democracy
will reward him for his services by placing him on
the ticket for the 29thCongrese.

.1 N Hallowell: Mr Whitney, Editor of the Chroni-
else always a firm and consistent Democrat: may he
be liberally favored with Democratic patronage.

John I Mitchell: Andrew Burke, F.sq.; his splendid
eloquence and sterling integrity, command the respect
siedad mitation of his fellow citizens. They will soon
be known to the nation.

Peter Scully: Wilson McCandless, Esq.; a faithful
sentinel on the watch tower of Democracy; the Legis-
lature will comply with the wishes of Western Penn-
sylvania by electing him United States Senator.

Wm Bennet: Daniel Wertz, a true Democtat, the
Democracy of Allegheny county w ill reward him.

John H Miller: James K Geo M. Dallas,and
Francis R Shunk; the pride of the Democratic papy
and downfall of Whiggery.

RJ. Dickey: May the principles of Democracy al-
ways triumph, as they have over the combined fie-
*ions of Whiggery and Nativism.

fT B •Dewitt: JamesK Polk—Who is ha? We have
a notion the Whigs havenow an answer to that quer

't'on.
Wrrißyerly: The American Eagle; which is never

so happy or so proud as when teaching the young Ea-
gles how to fly.
•. F H Cooky: Hon Silas Wright—thebrightest star
in the political galnx‘: May its light guide the Demo-
cagey to victory in '4B.

John R Dny: Rudy Patterson, one of the brightest
items in the diadem of Democr ev; may he be rawer-

' Rel as his friends wish, to the om:e of Post Maste:,
or in the words of his friend Beaton, the man of Let-

ter..
James Kerney: Andrew Millet-, the eloquent advo-

cate of equal rights in Philadelphia city; his example,
a guide and security to the few. but uteerrified De-
mocracy of that Bank-ridden den of corruption: the
people need his services in a higher sphere than that

of a private citizen. May he be called soon to the
councils of the Nation.

.1 B Hague: Col Patterson; the lead-horse of the
Demncratic team, may he be in-stalled at the Post

issuing letters.
Robert H KerrSenator Woodbury and Cul John-

son. letthe former be called to the Treasury. and the
latter totbe War Department, and all eMb° safe.

By Stephen Boyce: Col R M Johnson; his motto at

rtbe Thames was "fight on." The Democracy will
fight on for him until the Presidency will be his re-
wart

W. W. Dallas; Repudiation; "Virtue, Liberty and
-Independence," has been the prou 1 motto of our
shield; let us not forget the first, hazard the second, or
prove ourselves unwoi thy of the third. by lending out

-earietion to the disgraceful doctrire of repudiation.
A. Mdflvaine: Principles first, principles last, our

• country always, sectional or sectarian prejudices nev-
er--the election of James K. Polk and Francis R.
Shank is a rebuke of the latter and glorious triumph
•of the former over the enemies of equal rights and e-- -

%nal preteotion to all branchesof industry.
Wm. Martin: Andrew Jackson, may the old hick-

ory live until Clay shall be elected President of the
I/Jolted States.

fly the Company: Col. Benton, his re-election to

-the United States Senate, the best act that could be
Zdows for the Democracy, his name is a tower of
etzengthmd his abilities unequalled.

Vim. P. Mackey: Hon. W. R. King of Alabama.
mow Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of St.
Cloud; a higher honor awaits him at home.

John Taylor: The late James Findlay, Esq. Let

the sod lielight and the grass grow green over the re-
=mai of onewhose moral worth, social and intellectu-
al qualities have embalmed his memory in our.heart

-ofbarons.
Wm P Mackey: The Great ball roller, Thomas H.

Benton, putin motion by Missouri for six years more;
-may he be, not less successful than formerly.

john P Thompson: Gen Jackson, the old Hickory,
may be live to behold the good fruits of the young
Hickory display itself in the faithful performance of

• the duties devolving upon him as President ofthe U.
States.

'George R Pearson: Rody Patterson, the firm sup-

porter of Democratic principles—may he be fewer•

ded uaand faithful servant shouldbe—and may
his "shadow never grow less."

A 1Rhea: That great Barooche for Clay. They
will find it isharder" PReelin-g" through "ClaY",than
was expected.

B Sanders: The "great rejected" of the people—-
for theunknown,-0 Solitude of Ashlana where are
tby charms.

Jacob Gardner. Col Benton; his re-election to the

Senate: a terror to traitors and straight-outs.
H.B. Alward: Wilson M'Candless, Esq.; although

absqgt, not forgotten—may he be the next United
Stabs Senator.

Capt Duff: Hon H D Foster, the talented repre-
iiemative of the unterrified Democracy, may they ever

foster true principles.
Andrew Scott: Andrew Itacllwaine, Esq.; the fifth

-ward asks only what is due to her, when she asserts

herclaim to the next Mayoralty.
Edward Duff: The elected of the people—Polk,

Dallasand Shenk; their virtues have been well appre-
teiated by the people.

Fll Cooler Col G W Thompson. of Wheeling;
his talents and services in the cause of Democracy will
not be overlooked by the President elect.

C Deulinger: Thos W Dorr--his liberati,m, let it
be loom that he maypreside over the people that law-
fully elected him.

J Grant: Thomas Wilson Dort, the Rhode Island
patriot; maybe be soon restored to the arms of the

Democracy.
W. Burgher: Martin Van Boren; he enjoys in his

retirement the love and esteem of his countrymen.

'A Wilson: Wilson McCandless; may be be eleva-

ted to a seat in the highest legislative body in the
world.

T Thompson: Gov Porter; assailed by apostates
end hired mercenaries: but his virtues will still shine.

Hiram Bredin: The lone " of Texas: The . is at

Cr when she evil be •-•-• ts in our Union; t t for him
:-Isito would it from Us.

SWAMI Wort: Pennsylvania: without her the view-
. ry was won, but without her itwould have been shorn

• Qt MN itsglories,
W Campbell: Hon Wm. Wilkins. a devoted and

• tried friend of Democratic principles; his unwavering
mat to the party and his long experience in

üblic life entitle him to a seat in the Senate of these
united States.

John McDevitt The true principles of Democracy
ditte only preserved by «be•People• themselves; the last,
election is the best evidence of trait capacity for self-
government.

Wsn. Russell: Hiram Knine, Esq.« in bite Democ,

may find, an able defender; high honors yet await
"

Wm. It. Smirk: To the memoryof Commodore'
Bainbridge ; may the services of one of the great-:
est Naval heroes not be forgotten.

Wm. Ankrim: The Didier; ttidtwithstanding the
wit*s have endeavoredis persuade them that Jallbri
K. Polk was opposeti to a Tar*, they may rest as-
mired he willtiford them all the protection their nata-

ntl dependence wootla demand.
Wm. 3. Artitrim: The election of F. B. Shank; a

triumph cif .virtue and honesty over the base slanders
of a mercentiry\prest and hired pimps.

Andrew J. !they; Polk, Dallas and Shook; The'
Democracy of the country aver have been and ever
will be true to their principles.

Cl.ristian Seitz: James K. Polk. like the hero of
New Orleans, may he make his enemies blush.

James Halstead: Edward J. Mallett, Postmaster,
Providence, R. I; the great 'link* own will teach him
that the duties of his officedo not consist in part or

whole incommanding a gang of negroes, whited And
mulattoes in arms to rob the Democrats of Rhode Is-
land.

A. Anderson Daniel Webster, the modern Nativ-
ist and ancient Federalist; the man who openly decla-
red he would not, if the enemy's cannon wete batter-
ing down the walls of the Capitol, vote for an al pro-
printioc to repel the invaders.

C. H. Paulson: The old man df the Hermitage;
may the evening of hie days -be as tranquil and happy,
as the dawn has beenhonorable and useful.

Henry Dunkle: Gov. Dorr and his soffering corn-
patriots either in cr banished from thatBritish colony;
the Democracy of rittsburib pledge themselves to

"labor hardlor life" unless Gov. D. be liberated "un-
conditionally;" and Rhode Islandbe ad pitted into the
Union or "anrexed" to Great Britain.

The following Resohuion was offered by J. R.,
Hague, Esq., and unanimously adopted by the meet-
ing.

Resolved. That the grateful acknowledgement of
the Democracy is eminently due and hereby tendered
to Mr Rody Patterson,for hisever generous and liberal
spirit in furnishing Carriages at the elections to'con-
vey Democratic voters to the polls—{free ofcharge.)

W W Dallas: Our cause; it is the cause of universal
freedom, we cannot therefore resist the appeal of an

oppressed neighbor calling upon us fur admission
within our happy confederacy. It is the cause of
universal tolerution,—we cannot therefore sanction or
approve a course culaulated to proscribe any class of
oar fellow-citizens.

Henry M'Cullough: Hon James Buchanan and Wil-
son M.Cond less, Esq.; With such champions of demo-
cracy in the United States Senate. Pennsylvania can

with pride boast of being the Keystone of the Union.
Thomas Hoskinson; Equal rights, equal laws, e-

qual chance—the-principles ofdemocratic justice and
government, not practised while charters fur manufac-
tut ing bank paper money, or any other privileges are
granted by unconstitutional legislation. Let the ser-
vants oftho people wbo profess democracy, practice it
hereafter, or veto will befall them.

John Ferral: The public lands; their free distribu-
tion amongst our citizens inequitable portions, to actu-
al cultivators; theonly system of distribution which ac-
cords with our democratic governmental principles.—
Great Jackson has already led the way and they must
follow.

R Stratton: Robert LI Kerr, Esq.:The loudest dem-
ocrat in Allegheny county. Let us bear some of his
noise—in a spxch—"go it Demon."

John Sawdy: Old Shunk: The only difference be-
tween him nnd Markle in the last war was that Markle
rode end Slunk walked; and the way he walked past
Markle last October was a caution to spice bush tea
drinkers.

John Farrel: Andrew Jackson, Jae K Polk, Texas
—patriot ism—probity—prog, ess—Old Hickory, gt:i-
ded by the paternal advice "we the people" have plan-
ted in our public demeime of dm '•White House" your
own noble Young Hickoty, and while this "Liberty
Tree" is nurtured by there democratic rrinc
triutism, probity and progress—either whig coons
nor any other federal "varmint" can undermine or in-
'ore the roots thereof,.. - -

William Byer American Virtue: May it shine
when all other lights are out.

Jacob Gardner. James K Polk: Thegreat unknown
—what say yon loony Cla,)?

James Hamilton: Rudy Patterson, Esq; may the
people of Allegheny do an act of justice, in exerting
their influence to place him in the white house, on

Third st, for the nextfour years.
Tilly Potter: Our distinguished and eloquent fel-

low citizen—Wilson M'Candless, Esq., his star will
shine withsplendorin our national galaxy.

H Sturm!: The Democracy of Allegheny county;
•nay they never lay down their arrns until ihe county
is redeemed from the influence of Federalism. what

MINIMiMiM;I
Thomas Can: The Point Rangers; first rate speci-

mens ofthe unterrified workingmen of Pittsburgh
May their hours of daily labor be decreased, and their
wages increased, and may they long continue the de-
mocraticvanguard of the Iron City.

S. Ramsay: Samuel W Bieck, F.sq ; Endowed with
a high order of talents, and imbued with liberalprinci-
ples. A higher destiny awaits him.

William G Burneson: James Knox Polk and Geo.
M Dallas; the embodiment of Democratic principles-
Maytheir administrations be as satisfactory as their
victory has been glorious.

William Adair: Frederick Stoever; The honest and
bold merchant ofPhiladelphia—this true man, passing
rich in this world's goods, but richer still in his abi-
ding faith in democratic principles, when the whip
discharged their workies for supporting ..011 Hick-
ey's" measures, he patriotically helped them against
their oppressors. In that time which tried men's
souls he proved worthy of his birth place—honest
Berks county.

The Company: The representatives from West-
moreland, celebrating with us this evening (Sheriff
Hays and Judge Bell.) like the people they tepreseut
—true hearted and sincere. . .. .

John Smith: The Native American Party; Their
avowed principles are destructive—theirfeelings pro•
scriptive and intolerant, and their public acts mis-
chievous and wicked May the spirit of Ji fferson
hover o'er and protect our country from the grasp of
such a ruinous faction.

.
.

L. Wi!martin Old Hickory; while we rejoice at

the elevation of the Young Hickory to the most exalt-
ed office in the 'United States, (if not in the world) the
Old Hickory commands our veneration and regard.—
Although in the "sere and yellow leaf" its trunk stands
majestic towering atniast i•s fellows. May the storms

of adversity sweep gently by him, till the "last call"—
the fiat of the almighty shall call him to that rest pre-
pared for his servants on high.

It. W. Iron,:: The 18th Congressional District; al-
though at present represented by Andy Stewart, the
illustrious imitator of Spoony Ogle, tint district is
Democratic, and nothing is required but the united
vote of the Democracy to secure the next representa-
tive.

Wm. Hershman: Indiana; redeemed from Whigge-
ry. is grasp. Let Chapman crow.

To Benton Kerr, Esq. (secretary) and others,
You will please present the following sentiment, to

the assembled democracy, that have done me the hon-

or to meet at my house en this glorious occasion, with
my best wishes for you individually and collectively.

am, yonr obedient servant,
W B TFIOMPSON, U S Hotel.

TheDemocratic Party: Their principles the best
guarantee of a republican form of government, with
equal rielys to all.

By the Company: Our host and hostess; The liber-
al and bountiful supply—the abundance and delica-
cies prepared for us this evening—deserves as it de-
serves asit does receive, our warmest thanks and ap-
probation.

STEAMBOAT 1.011T..--We learn from the Picsyane of
the 27th ult, that on Sunday evening previous, about
five o'clock, the steamer Warrior, a new boat, =her
first trip from Cincinnati to Mobile, struck a snag
while coming to a wood yard at Island 9.5. She
was run upon the Island bar, and sunk in two fath-
oms water. Both }oat and cargo are a total loss.

trTbe peopleof Cincinnati are trying to get up
an excitement on the subject of postage. A meeting

was held on last Friday evening, at which revolutions

in favor of reducing the postage on all letters, not

wefighing more than half en ounce, to two cents, were

adopted. The meeting also~ recommended the a-
bolition of the franking privilege.

Flying through the air.—Mr Arno says that the
atmospheric presure principle, may be ro applied as
So insure safe transit, at the rate 4,14 longues a min-
ate, at one thousand toilet an hear,

THOS. PHILLIPS & WIG M. SMITH, EDITORS

PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10.

WHAT HO THAT IlIc•st—Tile Native Association

of the Fifth Ward passed the following resolution on
Saturday evening last:

Resolved, That we will treat with scorn and con-
tempt any effort that may be made to throw a fire-brand
into the Association, by proposing to unite with any
political party; we, at the same time, cordially invite
every Americas who desires to see his country pros-
per, to unite withus; and to all such we' wiU extend
the hand of fellov7ship.

Is this inteaded as abar to those who were born in
foreign countries, and wish to become members of the
"Native" party ? They invite "every American" to
join them. This is surely a very unceremonious cut at

the foreign "Natives." The Fifth Ward Association
had better be cat eful. They ought to remember that
oforeign influence" was strong enough in the General
Association to procure the repeal of the article which
excluded foreigners from holding office.

ELECTORAL COLLEGE OF PaNnsyLvsnts..—This
body met at Harrisburgh on Wednesdny, the 4th inst.
It was organised by the election of Witsort M'Catro-
Ls.sis. Esq. as cbairman,and of Jests I M'asttEs, Esq.

as secretary.
Atter the necessary preliminary business had been

transacted. the College proceeded to ballot; when the
votes were counted, it appeared that the •26 votes of
Pennsylvania were cast fur James IC Polk for Presi-
dent and George M Dallasfor Vice Prrsdent.

On motion. Geoge F Lehman, Esq of Philadelphia.
was appointed, in pursuanceof law, to deliver a peek-
age containing a certificate of the votes, to the Presi-
dent of the Senate.

On motion, Conrad Shimer, Esq. was selected to

carry a similar package to the Judge of the U 8 Court
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania.

The thanks of the College were voted to the offate:s,
by unanimous vote.

Mr M'Candless then addressed the College in sub-

stance as follows. His remarks were delivered in his

happiest vein. and were received with the strongest

marks of approbation.
ELECTORS:-I thank von for the complimentary res"

()lotionjust passed. I thank you for the honor confer
red in selecting me, with all my parliamentary imper
fections, to preside over your de:iberations; and I
should be wanting in sensibility, were I to omit the
opportunity now presented, of expressing to you my
most profound gratitude.

Someof you, in the vigor of manhood, have come
here to renew the covenant ofyour political faith, and
when you have discharged the functions delegated to
you by yourconstituents, will return home with the in-
flexible resolution never to depart from the precepts
of theRepublican fathers. Others ofyou have grown
gray in the service of your country, and that country
has sealed its approbation of your conduct and pritr:i-
pies, by this last act of public commendation. In the
name and by the authority of the people of Pennsylva•
nia, you deposited your ballots in fiver of tiled and
distinguished Statesmen, Cur the highestoffices known
tu the Constitution.

That their administration of the General Govern-
ment will redound to the honor, prosperity. and glory
of the country, we have a guaranty ire their talents, pa-
ttioti•m, and eminent public servicev; and that the
agticullure and manufactures of Pennsylvania, in
which she ie so vitally interested, will be protected,
we have tho assurance in the recently expressed opi-
nion ofthe elected klead ofthe Nation, '•lbat it is the
duty of tt e government, to extend. an far as it may be
practicable to do so, by it/ revenue lawn, and till oth-
er means within its power, fair and justpeel•rtioe to

all the great interests of the whole Union, embracing
agriculture, esantsfacteres. the mechanic arts. com-

merce, and navigation." Reposing with confidence
in this political sentiment, emanating from such a

source, our good old commonwealth, burdened as she
is with pecuniary embenas•ment, will go on her way
rejoizing, for in her valleys and upon bee plains, in her
hills and her mountains she posit-sees the means to
satisfy all her liabilities.

ELECTOns—We have lately passed through one of
those fiery ordeals which test the stability of popular
governments. The contest, characterized bv emote ex-
citement, asperity offeeling, hasbeen concluded, with-
outriot orbloodsbed, and inpeace and tranquility. The
hurricane, which but yesterday. swept over the land;
has been succeeded by the calm of domestic quiet and
retirement. The result is a beautiful illustration of
our political system. balled, as it is, upon the virtue
and intelligence ofthe people. Elsewhere, revolution
and anarchy, would have been the inevitatable and fa-
tal consequence.

I congratulate you, Electors, and the Americanpeo-
pie, upon this mosthappy consummation.

Tendering you. again, my thanks for your urbanity
and kindness to mepersonally, and for the assistance
you have rendered me in the discharge of my respon-
sible duties, I bid you all an affectionate FAREWKLL.

On motion of Gen SIIISIER, the Electoral College
adjourned sine die.

rflPSe vend membersof the Toast Commituee,re-

gest us to state that the Toasts read at the United
States Hotel celebration, were,not written by the Com-
mittee. We are further informed, that some of the

sentiments were stmney condemned by a majority of
the Committee, and that it was against their wishes
that the individual who had them in his possession,
presented them to the Company.

Irir The following communication, it is hardly ne-

cessary to say, does not express the opinions of the ed-
itors in regard to Mr. M'Csancess. They would
have .praferted that its publication had been postponed
until the return of that gentleman, who is now absent.

70K TH IC 703 T
Messrs. Editors: Youwill oblige many Demolrats

of this county by inserting in your papvr the following
article f, our the Beaver Star. Much has been said by

the personal friends of Mr. M'Candless about the pop•
ularity ofthis candidate,but where, I ask, is the proof
of their assumption? Has Mr. M'Candless ever been
willing to have his popularity tested in his own county,
when the use of bis name, if he be popular, might have
proved serviceable to the party? Has he not invania-
bly refused the use dins name as a candidate for any
office in the gift of the people df Allegheny'?

Ought one who has ever been unwilling to risk his
boasted popularity for the sake of the party new to be
rewarded at the expense of a well tried and fearless
Democrat, such as Dr. Sturgeon has proved himself?

A Dusocaar OF Al.t.xwn►xt.

From the Western Star
UNITED STATES SENATOR

I haveseen in several Democratic papers inthe State
a number of distinguished democrats mentioned in con-

nection with filling the seat of the Hon DANIEL
STURGEON in the U S'3enate, whose term will ex-

pire on the 4th of March next; and whilst I have noth-
to say derogatory to any ofthe gentlemen referred to.

I would ask why is this effort made to furnish a suc-

cessor to Dr Sturgeon?
Dining the time which he has represented, in eon-

neztiou with his distinguished colleague, Pennsylva-
nia in the US Senate, has be not met the entire wishes
and expectations of the Democracy of the State; and
have not his able dignified and inflexible efforts in sup-
porterDemocratic principlesandPeonsylvania.interests
been fully approved by his constituents? Has-he not

been ever vigilant and faithful in the performance ofall
his important duties as a Senator! Every impartial
man acquainted with Mr Sturgeorn as aSenator must

answer these questions affirmatively. Then, why, task
look out for a successor? He is a tried and proved
public servant, and no man ever deserved more to be

continued in office. Mr Buchanan was honored by
a re-election, and-why should not Mr Sturgeon be trea-

ted withthe saute mark of publicapprobation and con-
fidence? A DEMOCRAT.

Bearer, December 3, 1844.

SINGULAR HIS
The Bremen Gazette gland's firllowinft curious •

history of a man wbo diedlately in Swedish Lithuania,
highly esteemed and having a large fortune. In his
youth bewas a eitintney-sweeper, bur, driven by dis-
tress into bad oemitany, he committed a-murder and
robbery. He was taken, tried, cunvicted, and con-
demned to death. Thesentence with all the circum—-
stances of the case, was submitted to King Frederick
Witham, who wrote upon it, "Let the convict be ta-

ken to the place of execution: when there, let a priest
exhort him to repentance; if this appears tube done
with all contrition, let him be told that I have spared
his life. Let thirtystripes witha cane be hentedinte-
ly inflicted onhis buck, and then let him be carried to
prison, ad kept to hard labor for five years,receiving
on each anniversary of the day fixed fur the execution,
thirty stripes, as before. At the expiration of the
five years let a report be made to me of ins -conduct
during this period. The convict listenet:to thepriest
with such true signs df remoire, that be was deemed
worthy of the royal clemency. The stripes were ad-
ministered,andrepeetedequally, inthe prison to which
be wee consigned. The reporttn the king at the end
of the term being very favorable,,his Maje'.ty ordered
him to besemoved into a middleplace of confinement,
and there detained for five years more, but withent
any stripes. The man preserved his good conduct
throughout this second petind, and at the end of it a
report was accordingly made to the King, who nut on-
ly set him at liberty, but gave a sum of money to be-
gin life anew. With this be went into Prussian Lith-
ania, and set up his business, which be conducted with
such probity. industry, and economy, that he soon be-
came independent, and ultimately amassed a large

whichhe used nobly, and dying has been fol-
lowed to the graveby the regret of all who knew him.

Nation.

Something New Again.

EXAMINATION of Professor Porter's Classes.
At the earnest solicitation of many gentlemen

of the first respectability, in this and Allegheny city;
Professor Porter has consented to remain and instruct
one more class in his New System of Arithmetic and
Nlathematics.commencing on Tuesday evening Dec.
I Oth, at 7 o'clock, at his lecture room, corner of St.
Cluir and Liberty sts, over Messrs Brown and Reiter's
drug store. All those wishing to obtain a thorough
knowledge of business Arithmetic, by one rule only,
and thereby make a saving of at least 1 of the figures
and time usually required, are respectfully invited to
attend. The exercises of this evening, will be con-

ducted by the members of his present classes, thus
giving sceptics, and the public generally, an opportu-
nity to judge of the merits of the system, and the
proficiency of thepupils. Terms $.5, with en arith-
metic included, for a full course of 12 lectures A
thorough knowledge of the system given in one course
of lectures. cr no payment required. The class will
meet. each evening in the week.

THIS EVENING FREE
Professor Porter would most respectfully tenderhi s

sincere acknowledgements to the respective members
of his classes, fur the token of respect shown hire in
the fullowing recommeadatian, drawn up at their own
instance:

A CaiRD
ILVP The undersigned, having attended Professor

Porter's course of Lectures on Arithmetic and Mathe-
matics,deem it due to ourselves and the public to ex-
pr_ss our views of the system thrcugh the medium of
the Press, and in approbati. n of which we have no
hesitation in saying that we consider the system supe-
rior to toy with which we have be. n acquainted, and
we think Professor Porter deserves the thanks of the
public fur the elucidation of a system so applicable to

the calculations of the merchant, the manufacturer and
the mechanic. And we hope the time is not far dis-
tant when the system with all its accuracy and beauty
will be universary taught in our Colleges and Public
Schools. As Professor Porter intends remaining in
our ciiy to give instructions Inanother class, we would
cheerfully recommend all who take an interest in the
science of numbers to attend.
Jas Cassidy, W W Wallace,

F Quigg, H 0 Moreland,
F H Roble, D EKutta,
W Brown, A lex Stewart, -
H W Corwin. W More,
J McDonough, J G Reed,
L E Morgan, A Bradley,
B F Sterrett, W C Beck,
II Stewart, J A Wcnden,
S Baldridge, jr, a W Lee,
Ales Wallace, A Algro,
J Price, W _ .

W Cooper, S C Tiernan,
W Church, SC Jones,
D F McKee, W H Derby.
M Creighton, A .7 Jack,
J A n ders,m, J Chambers,
M McClelland, J D Collingwood,
J A Addis, C Merrill,
N Stevenwn, MEE
D K Ott, R Bagley,
A RINO, R Jameison,
John Hamlet, J AieKenney,
Jas Hamlet,
J Alesnrider,

J McCormick.
dee 10-1 t

Cost Found,

ON Saturday evening, between 9 and 10 o'clock,on
sth street, a Beaver cloth OverCoat. The owner

can have it by calling on Daniel Murray, Tunnel st.,
between F4,urth street Road and Coal Lane, and de-
scribing property and paying charges.

dec 10.1t•
honey Fount.

FOUND, yesterday morning, in this city, a Bank
Note. The owner can obtain it by calling at

the Methodist Book Store, Fourth st, and describing
his property. dcc 10-lt

Papua,

YESTERDAY morning, in Smiihfield street, near
sth, a large brass key. Theowner can have it.

by calling at this office and paying for this advertsc-
ment. [dec 10-tf

ALLEGHENY COUNTY. as.
IN the Orphans' Court of Allegheny

/it '; County, No36, June Term, 1843.
' In the matter of the Partition of the

;(.t, Estate of Jane Shaw, deed., And now

to wit, December 7, 1844, on motion of
James Callan, Esq., Rule on the heirs

and legal representatives, to appear in this Court, on
the 13th day of January, and accept or refuse the
property at the appraisement, as by law directed.

By the Court.
THOMAS FARLEY, Cleric.

All persons interested in the above Rule of Cuurt
will talto notice of the same.

dec 10—wti13.
Notice.

THE Committee of Councils appointed to examine
the City Accounts, will commence their sessions

at the Mayor's office on Mondayevening Dec the 16th,
at 6, o'clock, at which time collectors and others,
having accounts will please attend.

WILLIAM ALGEO,
Chairman.dec 10.3 w

A Mirror fbr Dyispoptics,
Andother New Works at Cooks', 85 FoYrik street.

AMIRROR FOR DYSPEPTICS', from the
Diary of a Landlord, by J M Sanderson, Frank-

lin House,
Holy Bible, No 10,according to the Dway &Rbei

misli versions.
DPISOCIIIik Review for November.
Blackwooa's Magazine, for November
Decision. by Mrs Holland.
Silver Bottle, or the adventares of Little Marlboro,

in searce of his father, by Professor Ingraham.
Estelle or the Conspirator of the Isles,by the same

author:
Beautiful Unknown, or Massa Finke,by Ingraham.
Mysteries ofLondon, No S.
Wandering Jew, Winchester's edition, No
Living Age. No 29.
Mistimed Bible History, No i, containing the /I is-

torrof the Old Testament.
Attache, orSam Slick in England, 2d and lastseties,

new supply.
Family M mien or Domestic Guide, by Km Ellis.
Smith's Geographyty and Atlas, also, Merse'sGeom..

phZ.
Eastern fiewspepers for this week.
Plerty of New Vi'orksexpactet this mooting.
dee le

EM!!:?!iiEEMI
Dealer,

HAS jest opened en Encisange Of No. 56
Tkir4 street, opposite the Post Office, Pitts-

buret.
Mann DE IPAIITIESNT.

Eastern and Western Drafts; Gold, (American and
Foreign* Silver; Bank Note4,(Cuttiatit arid Unc.urrent*
bought ancisold.

I.llollCer DEPARIIIKRT
Floor;Clover Seed; Bulk Pork; Roll Butter; Bacon;

Lard; Dried Fruit; Feathers; Gerstell, &c, Purchased.
REFERENCES.

Avery, Ogden & Co., Wm. Lippencott & Son, J. K.
Moorhead Sr. Ca., Atwood, Jones & Co.. Dr. Writ. H.
Denny, Cash.,Thos. M. Howe,Cash., N. Holmes &

Son, Pittsburgh; Busby &Bro.,Sohn H. Brown &Co.
Bingham & Kintsle, Smith,Bagaley & Co., Thorne,
Burch, R. Johnston & Co., Jos C. Grubb„Shulze &

Fox, Philadelphia; J. T. Smith & Co., J. & S. Sterne,
Lewis Tappan, Jacob Vanwinkle, New York; Keratin
& Stillinger, T. .1. Canon Sr.,,Co. 'Cassard & Co., A.
C. Shaeffer, 1. Cruse, N. Harris & Son, Johnston &

Lee, Baltimore; Kelly. & Conyngham, N Orleans;
Semmes, Marley & Semmes, Washington; George
Lowry, Georgetown; G. & A. Wells, Wellsville; Rub-
enson & Orr, Steubenville;Crangle & Baileys, W heel-
ing; Calvin, Carpenter & Bro., Henry Lewis, Dr.
Gamaliel Bailey, James Gilmore, Cincinnati; E. Kin-
ney & Co., rortsmouth; Paine & Lawrence,Madison;
A B. Semple, S. J. M'Knigin,E. T. Bainbridge, Lou-
isville; Charles Semple, J. A. Bryan, St. LOUTH.;
Raines' Janney, Cuniberlaa, 5. H. Duncan, D. S.
Knox, Cash., Brownsville. doe 10.ta

Books at, Auction.

WILL be sold, at Davie Commercial Auction
Roam, corner of sth and Wood streets, on

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Dec.
9. 10, 11, and 12. Sales commencing at 6 o'clock,
P

An extensive assortment of new and valnahle books
direct from the publisher, having been selected from
the well known establishment of S Andrews & Son,
Hartford. Conn. and other publishing houses in New
York, Philadelphia. Boston. Baltimore, &c. Among
the stock will be offered a variety of elegant Annuals
for 184 b Bibles end Testaments in every variety of
size style. Prayer Books, good editions, some
rebricarri.

A! o, Shakspeare end Byron. fine editions Napier,
Peninsular War; Guesots Gibbon Gootrick Pictoral
Geography; Mager, Mexico, &e., &c. Together
with a great variety of standard and miscellanevea
books in the various Arpartments of literature,

Books now ,open fur inspection,
JOHN D DAVIS, Aucer.

dec 10, 1844.

20 HRDS SUGAR,' prime arrick
120 bushels Dried Peaches for sale by

8 McKEE Sr. CO.
dec 10-1 w 110 Second street

Brass Clocks.

I"UST received, 100 Brass Clocks, 30 hour sal 8
day, from the celebrated mnnufactorers, "Je-

rome" and "Thomas," warranted to be a first rate ar-
ticle, and will be sold at the lowest price for Cask, by

J K LOGAN & CO.,
dec 10 No 32, Fifth street.

WANTED VERT SOON.—Placeafor about 100
laboring men for all work—for about 2.5 sales-

men, clerk and boys in stores—for about 40 small mid-
dle seized boys as apprentices or for stone, or any
work. Also, wanted employment and places fur sev-
eral men in town or country, whn have small families;
wanted several middle sized and cheap Farms far rent.
All kinds of Agencies attended to prompdy and fur
moderatecharges. Please apply at

ISAAC HARRIS'
Agency and Intelligence office, Fifth st.

dec 10—std Iw.

?arm Per Sale,

THE undersigned will sell his Farm, containing
THIRTY NINE ACRES, situated in Lower

St Clair Township, near Chartiers Creek, four miles
from Pittsburgh and one-kalf mile from the Steuben-
ville Road. Said Farm being part of the well koown
Summerville SpringFarm, owned by John S, Scally,
Esq., deceased.

doe. 9-3m• EDMUND S. SCULLY.

600LBS. Hammered Bar and Plough Icarus;
just received and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE Sc CO.
dee 9 Water st between Wood and Smitbaekl.

1%0178.

ton 1113LS SF Flour;
V just received and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO..
dee 9 Water st between Wood and Smithfield

hanapsoa's Extra Family Flour.

47 NEW barrels on band and for sale by
J. W. BURBRIDGE& CO.,

dee I Water at between Wood and Smithfield

Prima 19011310D1.

LPBOXES Fresh.Sicily Lemons, in prime order,
just received and for sale by

REIN HART & STRONG,•

dee 7 140 Liberty street.

New Work oo Tensperaeos.

GRI:ER ON TEMPERANCE. Being a lecture
on the subject of the use of Intoxicating Liquors,

by the Rev J. Grier, A. M.
Just published and for sale by

C. 11. KAY, Bookseller,
dec 7 earner of 34 alai Wood sts.

JOHN S. HAMILTON,
Attorney at Law,

OFFiCE, Non It side ofFifth street, between Wood
and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

N. B. Collections made on reasonable terms.

dee 4-ly

Feathers.

20 SACKS, prime article, just received onA for
sale by HAILMAN, ENNINGS& CO.

NOS MARKET, AND 74 FRONT STREET.

JUST RECEIVED, via. Baltimore, a small lot
'Jans Parton Bay Leviathan Oysters, a very

delicious article.
The above establishment has constantly on band,

and will continue to receive, through the Wiote: sea-
son, semi-weekly, (through in 36 hours) all the varie-
ty of Durk Creek, Chesapeake mut Delaware Bay
shell and can Oysters, with such -luxuries as the East-
ern markets may afford, served op at abort notice, in
every style.
The cellars and Bar amply supplied with the choicest

Wines andLiquors--Shints's unequalled Ale, brew-
ed to order always on drought.

nov 38-Imd HAWKINS

SM'KEE & CO., of Pittsburgh, Manufacturers of
. Glass, would Worm the citizens of Pittsburgh

and the public in general, that they are now manure*.
wring an article of Window Glass, but Hula if any
inferior toOrown Glass; they have adopted the method
so successfully practiced by the most celebrated glass
manufacturers in the East, have, at considerable ex-

erected a Revolving Wheel oven, (the only one
in operation in the West,) and are now manufactur-
ing a most superior article, free from the blemishes of
surface unavoidable is the ordinary process. Orders
for this Glass can now be filled without delay by ad-
dressing S. McKEE, & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

deo ..4-1m

Taney and Variety Shell&

THE undersigned is now receiving the largest
assortment of Goods of die above deecriptiens

ever brought to this market. and he is determined to
soli them lower than any other Home isthe city; call
and eiertioe for yourselves.

The Stock consists in part, of thefollowing articles:
Wakkes. Hair.Nail& ToothBrush._

Gold Lever Watches, Leather Belts, &c. 1.
" L'epine, " With a fine lotcf Fury

Silver Lever " Cutlery.
Jewelry. Net Caps,

Gold Breast Pins, Caries,
•finger rings, • Baskets, .

" Ear rings, Variety Cods,
" Pencils, • SpoolThreads,
" Bracelets, . i Pattie "

" Lockets. &e., ......Potuad • .

"

Silver Bauer Knave", . remission Caps,
" Pewsils, ' Pins,..
" Darts,onanients, &c. Sospattisers. 4.

-raw* Goias; • • - Hintits and Eyes,
" Hair Pins, • • 'gimps,
" Jet " it Cotton Cords:
" " Combs; •--

-' Tapes,
" " Ornaments, Eyelets,
a Bead " limit combs,
" Bracelets, Redding " • _

" Jet Breast Pins, Ivory "

it " Necklaces. Shaving Brushes,
Rosewood Writing Desks, Boot Laces,
Dressing Cases, Corset "

Rosewood Work toles, Buttons,
Chess Men, Dickson Tea and TaMia
" Boards, ° Spoon.,

Aecnrdeons, Thimbles, .
Colt's Revolving Pistols, Steel Pens,
Common Pistols, Needles,
Coral Seeds, Knives,
Silk Purses, Scissors.

" Bags,Clocks, ike..
Gold and pal Beads, Card Owes.
Pocket Books, Needle Boolta,
Cigar Cases, Toys.

A handsome usortattet.
Z. KINSEY,

No 86 Marketstreet._

Fire Thrackm.

35 BOXES; fur wit° low
Z. KINSEY;

No 86 Marketstreet.

FOR SALE CH EAP.—A good Farm and Mills on
Turtle Creek, twelve miles from Pittsburgh,

abont half a mile from the Aloisingabela river, and
three-frniths of a mile from the Turnpike road. There
is 80 acres cleared and under goodfence and 128 acres
wood land, and a good well finished Frame House, an
excellent garden and orchard, and all kinds of fruit
on it, a good barn nod other useful improvements.
Also, a steam grist mill anda water grist and saw mill
on it, and it is in a very. public place, a short distance
above Braddock's Fields, and it will be sold low on
accommodating terms, and title good. On bout half
of the purchase money being paid—or it will be divid-
ed in two or three parts to suit purchasers. For fur-
ther particulars please apply to

ISAAC HARRIS,
General Agency and Intelligence office,

dee 5-4taw . No 9, sthat.

FRESH MALAGA GRAPES, can be bad at
REINHART & STRONG'S,

190 Liberty street.

Perfumery, Panay Soaps, &c.

FRENCH and American vi= Cologne, Lavender.
1: Honey and Florida Water, Otto Roses, Floe
Pomatum, &c. For sale at the drug store of

.1 JUDD & Co,
cornerof 4th and Waldo'.

Fresh Pine Oil.
A CONSTANT supp/y from therrousufacturer.AA This article injures by long keeping, it is impor-

tant to consumers to have it fresh. Contumely rue
sale at the drug store of J KIDD & CO.'

dee S No60, car 4thand Wood sta.

English Epsom Salts.

1500LB'S justreceived at the dreg store
store of J KIDD & CO.

No 60, COMET 4th and Woodsts.

FLOUR.

2eJBBLB. extra 8 F Flour, for family usia just
received and for sale by

dee 5 H ILMAN,JENNUCGS dr. CO.
ltioneagabela Bridge Stock.

13 SHARES; ler gale bdEO. COCHRAN,
Ne 26 Mod et.dee 5, 1844

BEAR'S GREASE, marrmateti genttMe;
Also, a large lot of fum French perfumery ;

For sale by • WM. THORN,
tiec 2 No 53 Market street

Grammars.

BULLION'S English, Latin,and Greek Grammars
en kited, and for sale at Eastern prices, fur cash

or geedcoantry rags, by J. H. MELLOR.
nnv 28. 122 Wood street.

Lectures on liniverselPidlosepky.

OR the Science of the connexions of all the•Sci-
ono**, Natural, Humanand Divine, with expla-

nations of the Laws of Being, Life, Health. Beauty,
and Development.

THE MANIKIN,
Or, Artificial Man, dissected, and the important

parts passed among the audience; most splendid Pain-
tings on Geology, exhibited and explained, covering a

surface of 10% feet; three or four hundred fine en-
gravings of Physiology, &c, presented to each auditor
attending the Lectures; exhibitions of Flonrers
and Animals with the Magic Lantern, intervened
with Recitations by •

PROF. BRONSON. A. M., M. D.,
In Duquesne Ilan, weer the Pest 011ee,
Every Tuesday and Thursday evening recording to

patronagetocnnmencing Dec 3d, at 7 o'clock.
Readings of first night—Extracts from Shakespeare,

Milton and Thompson; National Glory, (Clay;) Liber-
ty and Union, (Webster,) with presentations of engra-
vings; exhibitions of Manikin, Geological Paintings,

From an experience of nearly 20 years in the vari-
ous branches of his profession, be anticipates giving
satisfaction to those who may favor Lim with • call.
Office and residence, corner of Seventh andSmithfield
streets, Pittsburgh.

EXHIBITION,
Of nearly one hundred Ancient Malian

and Flemish Oil Paintings by Old
Masters.

JUST IMPORTED FROM EUROPE.

IHIS Grand Gallery of Art, consisting of nearly
a hundred pieces of various subjects,

Scripture, History, Portrait, Landscape; Sea, Batp
ties, Animals, Flowers, Fish, eke..

And comprising specimens from the pencil of Rau:
bens Rosa, Caravel, Guercino, Cartons , Correggio,
Darer.Baptiste and others are now on exhibition, and
will continue for a few days at the Philo Hall, Fourth
Meet.

Haus from 6 A M, until 4 P M, and from 7 until 9
in theevening, except Saturday evening. Admittance
25 cents; Tickets entitling visitors to the freedom of
the exhibition during its continuance, 50 cts.

The proprietor respectfully solicits the patronage of
this community, and trusts the display his collection
affords will amply compensate the visitor.

N B The above paintings are for sale at reasonable
prices. arm 26

83 Illisrket Street,Pittsburgh.

BE CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the at-
• teotion of his customers to a new lot of splendid

French Brodie Shawls Mode,blue and gives ground.
all wool, just imported; Rich Turkerri Shawls, time,*
style of patterns, do Cashmere, do new style at $9
worth $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Pe.
lisse Cloth; 5 eases Calicoes at 6}, 8, 9, 10,and 12&
cts. peryd„ received to day. aav

17000FIRE BRICK—on bend and for sale
by JOHN SCOTT & Co.

No 7,CommercialRnw, Liberty stmt.

U[THITE & BROTHER, tom perincresa from No,
V V 92 to 76 Marketstreet,betwoes the Diamond and

4th street, to the store formerly occupied by Geo. R.
White &Co, wipe 26 dam

Illaitg,illorning Post


